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The object of the Member in Good Standing policy is  

 To provide a clear statement of expectations and benefits for members. 

 To encourage the participation in and the promotion of the association. 

 To explain in simple terms the benefits taken away if not compliant. 

 To provide the office staff a procedure to follow if expectations are not met. 
 
Manufacturer Members 
How can a member maintain their Member In Good Standing status? 

1. Paying AWMAC invoices within 60 days. 
2. Obtaining AWMAC Guarantees on all contracts that specify the GIS.  
3. Having a minimum of one owner or manager in your firm complete the MSQ to the most 

current AWMAC’s STANDARDS. 
 

Benefits that will be withdrawn if Member In Good Standing status is not maintained? 
1. The ability to apply for an AWMAC 2 year Guarantee for those manufacturer members whose 

work has been inspected. 
2. Membership listing on the BC Chapter page of the AWMAC national website. 
3. Promotion of your company through the association. 
4. Use of the AWMAC logo for marketing purposes. 
5. Voting privileges at chapter and national levels. 
6. Positions on committees and the Board of Directors. 
7. The opportunity to sponsor our annual Awards Ceremony. 
8. The opportunity to submit projects to our annual Awards of Excellence Ceremony. 

 
Associate Members 
How can a member maintain their Member In Good Standing status? 

1. Paying AWMAC invoices within 60 days. 
2. Correct reporting of your company status. (ie installer, manufacturer, etc) 
 

Benefits that will be withdrawn if Member In Good Standing status is not maintained? 
1. Membership listing on the BC Chapter page of the AWMAC national website. 
2. Promotion of your company through the association. 
3. Use of the AWMAC logo for marketing purposes. 
4. Voting privileges at chapter and national levels. 
5. Positions on committees and the Board of Directors. 
6. The opportunity to sponsor our annual Awards Ceremony. 


